






Brief overview
Five key steps for implementation
Considerations before you begin
Workflow: how to establish
Registries
◦ Key functions and methodology
◦ How to use the data
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Measurement Based Care (MBC) is the systematic administration of
validated symptom rating scales, incorporating the data into daily
operations of the agency (huddles, team meetings, etc)



MBC is NOT a substitute for clinical judgment.



MBC uses the results to drive clinical decision making at the member
level and supports to overcome clinical inertia



Member related scales are equivalent to clinician rated scales

SOURCE: Fortney et al Psych Serv Sept 2016
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Summary








Provider communication Bulletin #96
https://providers.partnersbhm.org/provider-bulletin-96/ Partners rolled
out the implementation date for the use of Measurement Based Care
tools as November 1, 2019.
Due to feedback from the Provider Council, a webinar was provided
October 2, 2019. To view the webinar recording and/or slide deck, please
visit https://www.partnerstraining.org/training:library/
The Provider Forum webinar 12/12/19 clarified that the choice of tools
are not limited to those published in the Provider Bulletin #96. Providers
may choose any validated tool.
In response to questions received, this webinar will provide suggestions
and strategies that may be beneficial for providers setting up MBC for the
first time. We recognize this is a paradigm shift.
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Benefits to the agency








Measures the change in clinical symptom improvement and
informs the clinical process
Assists clinicians in identifying members who are not
improving or who are making minimal progress; allowing for a
decision to alter the course of treatment in a timely manner
Supports individual engagement in care
Improves outcomes
Measures three levels: the individual member, the selected
population, provider quality at the organizational level
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History:
◦ 2015 The Kennedy Forum policy issue brief “A National Call for
Measurement Based Care in the Delivery of Behavioral Health Services”



Example: Comparison to physical medicine
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Five Key Steps
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Identify the population and specific
symptom/condition you want to measure for members
Identify a measurement that is validated to measure
change on that domain
Consider input from all relevant stakeholders in the
process: physicians, nurses, therapists, other team
members, administrative support staff, members and
leadership
Consider performing a needs assessment to gain buy-in
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Remember: no measure is ideal and none will capture all of
the great work done in your agency
Remember: staff need to be able to maintain fidelity of the
tool
Ensure the tools you are considering are valid
Consider diagnostic efficiency (e.g., sensitivity, specificity
brevity) Remember: this is a measurement of progress and
not just a symptom rating tool!
Consider ease of scoring and interpretation
Identify start up and maintenance costs including time
required to administer and train personnel
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Outcome Metrics:

◦ Depression – percent with 50% improvement in PHQ9 score
◦ Anxiety – percent with 50% improvement in GAD-7 score







Satisfaction: member and provider
Functional: work, school, homelessness
Utilization/Cost: ED visits, seven-day follow up, etc.
Process metrics: measures what the provider does
instead of how the care impacted the individual
(Example: number of screenings performed) Your
agency may still want to measure these for QA efforts
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Will staff be able to maintain fidelity of the tool?
◦ How many staff need to be trained?
◦ What level of staff can participate in the process?



Consider administrative method: paper, tablet, other

◦ Do you want to trial a tool on a small scale using paper first to
assess use in your agency?







Can the EMR be used to ease burden?
How will staff be alerted it is time to remeasure?
What format will work best for the Registry?
Consider flow of work!
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Creating/Establishing Standard Operation Procedures (SOPs) will guide the day to day logistics
of implementing MBC. Involving your stakeholders will allow for the best flow of work and
success for implementation. Be sure to include:
 Training requirements for those administering the measures


Timelines for initial screening and repeated measures administration: monthly?



Process for administration within normal workflow (what/what/where/when)



Reference evidence-based guidelines for all critical decision-making points of care



Process for scoring the instrument and data entry



Requirements for managing positive screening results



Utilization of feedback of results with the individual as well as tracking outcomes over time
to guide evidenced based decision making related to treatment plans



Timelines and reporting requirements for panel outcomes for stakeholders



Methods for monitoring provider/staff compliance with guidelines of the SOP



Established of a Quality Assurance and Quality Improvement Process
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When creating new interventions within an active care
setting, it is useful to pilot on a smaller scale before
establishing whether programs are effective on a larger scale.



When beginning MBC, is common for staff to need coaching
before measurement is to fidelity. QA measures will initially
identify where coaching or re-education is needed.



QA helps identify if the initially established SOP for flow of
work is working or if tweaks are needed for agency efficiency
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Once QA shows the staff are implementing the MBC process in
an efficient and effective manner, the shift of the CQI process
can focus on using results for improved care and outcomes.
 Identify unmet care needs


Identify patient outcome disparities



Define benchmarks for treatment



Define areas where QI efforts will be the most productive and
allow for remeasures to show progress
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Considerations before
you begin MBC
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Which tools will be used?
How often will they be repeated and how
will this be monitored?
Who will administer the tool and by what
means?
Who will enter into EMR and where will it
be located?
How will data be used with individual
patient and family?
Who will be responsible for aggregating
data for specific needs?
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Keeps track of members so that no one “falls through the cracks”
Identifies who needs additional attention:
◦ high risk individuals in need of immediate attention, those not improving or
not showing up, reminders to clinicians, caseload reports



Facilitates communication:
◦ treatment team, care coordination, specialty consultation



Helps to stratify risk:
◦ concentrate limited resources to where they are needed most



Assists with Clinical Supervision
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Options for registries include:
 A spreadsheet
 A caseload management application
 A customized registry build in the EHR
 Purchasing a tool from a vendor
Patient tracking systems for MBC vary widely in their
sophistication, functionality, cost and scalability. Working along
the EHR is most beneficial. Consider the flow of work for
agency.
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Track clinical outcomes across a target population
Track patient engagement across a caseload
Prompt treatment – to- target
Facilitate efficient, systematic psychiatric caseload review
Monitor individual progress
Ideally offer the individual a visual chart of their progress to
maximize engagement
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Inclusion rules should include specific, measurable outcomes
that identify patients and track individual responses to
treatment. Examples include:
 Diagnosis(es) if more than one used for chosen tool
 Tool Score: Baseline and each re-measure
 Medication(s) for tx of specific targeted symptoms
 EBP and/or Tx strategies utilized
 Tool Score: Baseline and each re-measure
 Referral to specialty services
 Tx status (e.g. enrolled but no visits, active tx phase, relapse
prevention)
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When a person is diagnosed and in treatment, they continue
to get measurement at the set rate until they reach the treat
to target.
◦ Measure when treatment starts (baseline measure)
◦ Determine score that will be the goal to reach (target)
◦ Remeasure periodically to assess progress (ex: monthly)
 Track measures in the registry!

◦ Re-assess interventions if remeasures are showing the
individual is not progressing toward the target
◦ Allow the individual to know scores and progress over time.
 Research shows this increased engagement!
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Best way to share the results? (formal v/s informal)
 Formal graphs of scores (baseline/target/remeasures) to give
the member to view
 Verbally share scores with individual
 How can you share this data with the care team?
 How can you share this data on the PCP?
 Is there a way to flag (bring attention) to team members if the
remeasurement score identifies lack of progress since
baseline or previous measures?
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If in the EMR: Having sortable caseload level reports for each
clinician allows for ease of work priority
If excel spreadsheet: Kept in a shared drive? Able to be
viewed by therapist.
Ideal to have the ability to sort by:
◦
◦
◦
◦
◦

Patient identifier
Treatment status
Flag for safety risk
Next date for tool remeasurement
Key service dates (initial visit, most recent case review, total weeks in
treatment, next appointment, etc.)
◦ Clinical outcome measures (baseline score and most recent)
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For leaders to view agency progress for population being
measured. Consider when starting so that you build your
registry.
EMR vs. Spreadsheet: Population level reports address ongoing
monitoring requirements, including supervisions, quality
monitoring and reporting. Display data for patients currently in
active treatment. Suggested columns include:







Caseload size
Patient engagement
Follow up contacts
Clinical outcomes
Relapse prevention plan
Case Review
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Resources:
The Center for Integrated Healthcare: Steps for Implementing Screening and
Measurement Based Care – August 2016
The AIMS Center; University of Washington, Psychiatry & Behavioral Sciences:
Behavioral Health Integration and Collaborative Care Registry Strategies in Medical
Settings 2019
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